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Why?
• Access to a clean healthy environment a right
• Increasing pressure on land use eroding access 

rights
• Need to define ‘access’ and ‘recreation’ 
• Need to understand how access is managed
• Inform recreation and access policy and 

management
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Access a rightEnshrined in legislation and policy eg CALM Act (1984)National park originally declared for recreational purposes so people could access clean natural areas for health reasonsIncreasing pressure on land usepopulation and associated pressure on natural resources to provide a range of services and needsEg growing scarcity of some resources (such as water) forces decision on how to allocate land useUnderstand access and recreationGovernment has identified a need to clearly define access and recreation in order to inform policy and managementUnderstand access managementNeed to understand the legislative and non-legislative ways in which access is managed in WA to help inform a strategic approach for research and policy making



What We Did
• Defined ‘recreation’ and ‘access’ in WA, NZ 

and UK contexts
• Compared current legislative and non-

legislative elements influencing recreational 
access in WA, NZ and UK

• Looked at evolution of recreation access in UK 
and NZ

• Identified key issues for WA context
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Define Recreation access looked at how recreation access was defined in the context of the UK and NZ right to roam contexts (eg restricted to certain types of access (walking) – non motorised, no formal events or groups) developed a definition for the WA context for rights of access.Legislative and non legislative rec access controls current laws, policies and management that governs how and when the public can access land for recreationEvolutionLooked at the history of how the current right to roam laws developed in UK and NZ to put them into context and enable comparison with the WA context – ie what was the motivation/triggers for developing such laws and how they came about.Key IssuesIdentify primary issues in WA in terms of access for recreation and how these relate to UK and NZ



• 87% of land in UK countryside privately owned
• Trespass laws prevented public access to many 

natural areas
• Strong demand for access based on tradition 

of countryside rambling
• Right to roam laws evolved over 100 years of 

debate and numerous bills

What We Found
UK
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1% of population in UK owns 52% of the private landThe 87% private land includes national parks and natural areas desirable for ramblingBills regarding access to country side first introduced to UK parliament in late 19th centuryInvolved various bills and subsequent Acts such as the National Park and Access to the Countryside Act 1949Countryside Act 1968All based on rights of access to common land Culminated in the Countryside Rights of Way Act in 2000 detailing rights of access to private land



• Right to recreationally use private land
• Countryside Agency administers the CROW Act
• Clearly defines recreation and access
• Clearly defines what is not allowed
• Clearly defines landholder’s rights

Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000

What We Found
UK
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Crow Act enables access for “open air recreation”



•Walking
•Scrambling
•Climbing
•Potholing
•Scree running
•Picnicking
•Informal games
•Skiing
•Tobogganing
•And similar

•Organised games / competitions
•Hang gliding
•Paragliding
•Camping
•Swimming (non-tidal waters)
•Hunting / Fishing
•Criminal behaviour
•Commercial activities
•Vehicles
•Companion animals

What We Found

Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000
UK

Access for open air unpowered recreation
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Crow Act enables access for “open air recreation”Access ways defined on regularly updated mapsDefinition of recreation types allowed and not allowedRecreaters must act responsibly (ie no damage to land or assets)Land holder rights preservedEg no liability for injury unless deliberately caused by land holderLand holders can close access for up to 28 days per year but not on public holidays Can ban dogs on land used for breeding and shooting of grouse for up to 5 yearsCan ban dogs from lambing enclosures for up to 6 weeks per yearCan apply for additional days on top of the 28 allowed (eg for safety, fire prevention or conservation reasons)Land holders have rights of appeal against establishment of right of wayRecreationists have no rights of appeal



• 50% of land in NZ privately owned
• Access to public foreshore areas hampered by 

trespass laws
• Strong demand for access to public land 

across private land
• Wide community consultation over 5 years
• Maori land rights a factor guiding debate

What We Found
New Zealand
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Access in NZ also related to private land and associated trespass laws and restrictionsSome similarities with UK re access restricted and community demand for accessDiffers in that access was focussed on crossing private land to get to public land for recreation (Queens Chain)



• Right to cross private land on foot to access public 
land for recreation

• Walking Access Commission oversees and regulates 
access management

• Act clearly defines procedures for creation and 
management of walkways

• Clearly defines types of access 
• Clearly defines public and landholder responsibilities

Walking Access Act 2008

What We Found
New Zealand
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Right to roam in NZ grew out of a Gov Walking and Cycling strategy that raised awareness of the need to access land for recreationEncouraged a coordinated approach to facilitating access for walking and cyclingTriggered action to promote access to land for recreationWalking access commission equivalent of UK Countryside AgencyAssigns powers to controlling authorities responsible for land where walkways are established (eg Doc, local gov )Not centralised power as with CROW and countryside authorityDOC and other land management authorities runs day to day management of walkwaysPowers to make by-laws to maintain good order and provide for conditions under which public may use walkway.Controlling authority can develop or improve the walkway – establish camp grounds, shelters, accommodation etc and impose charges for use of facilitiesCan also close or revoke walkways on reasonable grounds (eg safety reasons, maintenance work, emergency)Walking access onlyNo dogs or horses, vehicles or firearms



Some Key Points

1. Clear case argument and solution
2. Strong and broad community support
3. Protection of landholder’s rights
4. Coordinated and consistent 

management approach

Lessons from NZ and UK
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Evident from UK and NZ there were some key elements that helped R2R alongUK and NZ both had a clear problem (private tenure blocking rec access to land)And a clear solution (enable defined access to private land for recreational purposes)The changes came from community support and genuine engagement with all interested partiesLandholder’s right preserved so as not to disrupt their use of their landUK and NZ both established umbrella bodies to coordinate management of walkwaysNZ version less centralised than UK version in terms of day to day management



What We Found

Outdoor recreation access relates to 
individual or group walking based 
activities (on land of various 
tenure) centred on responsible 
interaction within natural 
environments.
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Situation in WADefined recreation in collaboration with DSR rec strategy teamFor the purposes of this project we took the broader definition and refined it based on R2R definitions in UK and NZIe responsible walking access



What We Found
Main Access Control

Public Access
Tenure Land Area

Primary Legislative Responsibility Main Relevant Legislation‘000 km2 %
WA Total 2525.5 100.00%

Aboriginal and TSI 325.5 12.89%

Lessee 
Restricted  to 
public roads

Leasehold 126.1 4.99%
Aboriginal Lands Trust
WA Dept of Indigenous Affairs
Aboriginal land councils

Native Title Act 1993
Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972
Aboriginal Affairs Planning Authority Act 1972
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA

Native title holder
Traditional Owners

Restricted – permit 
required

Reserve 199.4 7.90%

Public Land 1095 43.36%

WA DEC
Allowed – with 
some exceptions

Conservation reserve 178.5 7.07%
WA DEC
Conservation Commission

Conservation & Land Management Act 1984
Environmental Protection Act 1986
Swan River Trust Act 1988
Swan & Canning River Management Act 2006
Wildlife Conservation Act 1950
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA

WA DEC Allowed Unallocated crown land 821.5 32.53%
WA DEC
Dept of Regional Development and Lands

Land Administration Act 1997
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA

Depends on use designation Allowed Other crown land 44.6 1.77% Dept of Regional Development and Lands
Land Administration Act 1997
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA

WA DEC Allowed Forestry reserve 34.8 1.38%
WA DEC
Conservation Commission
Forest Products Commission

Conservation & Land Management Act 1984
Forest Products Act 2000 
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA

Water Corporation (WA) Restricted Water reserve 9 0.36%
WA Dept of Water 
Water Corporation (WA)

Country Areas Water Supply Act 1947
Land Drainage Act 1925
Metropolitan Water Supply Sewerage & Drainage Act 1909
Rights in Water & Irrigation Act 1914
Waterways Conservation Act 1976
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA

Cmnwlth Dept of Defence Not Allowed Defence land 6.3 0.25% Cmnwlth Dept of Defence
Defence Act 1903
Lands Acquisition (Defence) Act 1968
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA

Mine lease holder Restricted Mining reserve 0.4 0.02% WA Dept of Mines and Petroleum
Petroleum and Geothermal Energy Resources Act 1967
WA Mining Act 1978
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA

Private Land 1105 43.75%

Land owner Not allowed Freehold 205.1 8.12%
Local Government
WA Dept of Planning 
WA Planning Commission

Planning and Development Act 2005
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA

Pastoral lessee 
Restricted to 
public roads

Crown Leasehold 899.9 35.63%
WA Dept of Regional Development and Lands
Pastoral Lease Board

Land Administration Act 1997
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985, WA
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Found a complexity of management and legislation governing accesslittle collaborative control or managementOften hostile relationship between some groups
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Example map of tenures and managementFocussed on area between Bindoon and Harvey Heavily used for recreation



Forestry / Timber reserves
Total Area: 34,800 km2     WA land area: 1.4%   Public Access: Allowed   Access management: DEC
Legislative responsibility: DEC & FPC
Key legislation: CALM Act 1984
Forest Products Act 2000 
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985
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State forest reserved for timber production – public landOne of the initial types of tenure established in WA



Conservation reserves
Total Area: 178,500 km2    WA land area: 7.1%  Public Access: Allowed   Access management: DEC
Legislative responsibility: DEC & Cons Commission
Key legislation: CALM Act 1984
Enviro Protection Act 1986
Wildlife Cons Act 1950
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985
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National parks and reserves Established initially to preserve timber and provide places for recreation



Freehold (Private Land)
Area: 205,100 km2    WA area: 8.2%  Public Access: Not allowed   Access management: owner  
Legislative responsibility: local gov., Planning Commission, Dept Planning
Key legislation: 
Planning & Devel Act 2005
Occupier’s liability Act 1985
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Private land mostly in SW regionMost of WA is public land (93%)  - just under half under lease arrangementsFocussing on the SW, more than half is freeholdIn the example area map – perhaps a third private and 2 thirds publicIn terms of tenure = plenty of land available for public access and recreation



Mining Reserve
Area: 400 km2    WA area: 0.016%  Public Access: Not allowed   Access management: lease holder  
Legislative responsibility: Dept of Mines and Petroleum
Key legislation: 
Petroleum and Geothermal Energy resources Act 1967
WA Mining Act 1978
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985
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But there is another layer of management on top of the land tenure
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Mining restricts access to state forest



Water Reserve
Area: 9000 km2    WA area: 0.36%  Public Access: Not allowed   Access management: Water Corp 
Legislative responsibility: Dept of Water, Water Corp.
Key legislation: 
Metro Water Supply Sewerage and Drainage Act 1909
Rights in Water & Irrigation Act 1914
Land Drainage Act 1925
Country Areas Water Supply Act 1947
Waterways Conservation Act 1976
Occupier’s Liability Act 1985
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2nd layer of managementWater rese4rves – P1 areas = no public accessP2 = restricted access
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P1 zone prevent access to public reservesSome land uses existing before RPZs are allowed to continueRPZs cover private and public land including national parks



Disease Risk Area (DRA)
Area: 2000 km2    WA area: 0.08%  Public Access: Restricted or not allowed 
Access management: DEC  Legislative responsibility: DEC, Cons Commission
Key legislation: 
Conservation & Land Management Act 1984 WA
-Regulation 41: establish prohibited areas
-Policy number 3: manage spread of disease
Environment Protection & Biodiversity Conservation Act, 1999.Cmmwlth.
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3rd layer of managementDRAs established to minimise spread of die back into uninfected areas
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Covers all tenuresDEC seems not to have centralised info regarding management and access regimesPublic access  can be totally banned or restricted to certain types (eg no vehicles), this can change over time depending on assessments of dieback status



Management Overlays
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Various management regimes over lapRPZs over mining areas (doesn’t prevent mining)DRAs over RPZs and mining



Management Overlays and Tenures
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Various tenures add complexityRPZs can allow historical activities (mining, agriculture, urban areas, roads) but restrict recreation access



• Most land public and technically accessible
• Access mainly determined by often 

overlapping management regimes
• These can change, sometimes at short notice
• Sometimes managers are unclear who has 

responsibility for access management

Issues for WA
Some Key Points
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WA issuesCase less clear as the issue is not about tenure (and therefore a tangible place on the map)It is about management regimes and policy that can shift gradually or suddenlyPerhaps one advantage of this is that there doesn’t necessarily need to be any new laws governing access to landDisadvantage is decentralised control of land access creates wide variations in what may and may not be allowed (eg lack of corporate control at DEC district level in terms of what may or may not be allowed in a protected area)Where walkways or trails cross jurisdictional boundaries, this can mean months or years of process to establish the trail(eg establishment of a formal walkway at local gov level)



• Complexity of legislation and management 
creates uncertainty

• Potential for sudden or gradual changes in access 
rights creates uncertainty

• Uncertainty negatively impacts on quality of 
experiences

• Need for a coordinated approach to land 
management and recreation access

Issues for WA
Some Key Points
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Complexity and uncertainty can create feelings of mistrust between land holders and between the public and governmentCan create confusion about who to approach for access rights or establishment of walkways/trails.Coordinated approach could perhaps begin with the Physical Activity Taskforce (as per the NZ walking and cycling strategy)
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